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The meeting 1vas called to order at ,j p.m. 

AG:CHDA ITEH 100 · PRCIGRM1l' 1E BUDGET FOR TILE BIF:NlHUl1 1978--1979 (continued) 

Administrative and financial ir,lplications of the draft resolutions contained ln 
~ocun1ents A/33/1"16 and A/33/1.17 concernin~ ar,enda item 24 (A/C.5/33/82) 

l. l1r. l'ISE11JI: (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and 
Budgetary Questions) said that the draft resolutions related to the 1979 programme 
of vrork of the Special Committee of 24 on decolonization: those activities and 
their financial implications vere spelt out by the Secretary-General in 
parar;raphs 7-16 of his statement (A/C.5/33/S2). The Secretary-General had 
concluded in para13raph 17 of his statement that if the draft resolutions were 
adopted they would entail an estimated expenditure of ~;510, 500, for 1-rhich the 
appropriate appropriation had been included in the programme budget for 1970·-1979. 
It vras therefore not anticipated that there would be any need at the present 
stage for additional appropriations. The Secretary--General had nevertheless 
reserved his final position on the matter in statin13 that, if the implementation 
of the approved pro~ramme of I·JOrk of the Special Committee should involve 
additional expenditures, that vould be indicated in his final performance report 
on the programme budcet for 1970-1979. 

2. In that connexion, the Committee might wish to inform the General Assembly 
that the adoption of the tvro draft resolutions 1-rould not require additional 
appropriations under the programme budzet for 1978---1979. 

3. _The Advisory Committee 1 s recommendation vras adopted. 

Conditions of service and compensation for officials other than Secretariat 
officials servin~ the General Assembly (continued) (A/33/7/Add.l9; A/C.5/33/4l; 
A/C.5/33/1.39) --

4. l1r. SWART (United Kinc:dom), introducing draft decision A/C.5/33/1.39 on 
behalf of the sponsors, said that in all its main features the draft decision 
follmv-ed the recommendations made by ACABQ in its report (A/C.3/7/Add.l9), 1-Tith 
one modification of substance. In paragraph 6 of the draft decision, the 
sponsors proposed that the compensation of the officials concerned should be 
reviewed every four years or when the United States Consumer Price Index had 
risen by 15 per cent since the last review, whichever came first. The sponsors 
believed that the Advisory Committee's fic,ure of 20 per cent 1-ras exceptionally 
severe. 

5. The first consideration taken into account by the sponsors 1vas that the 
various elements in the compensation and conditions of service of the officials 
concerned should be seen to be fair and reasonable as an integral package. The 
draft decision did not propose any entitlement to dependency allovrance or education 
grant, and the proposals for review vere very moderate. An honorarium of $60,000 
for the full-time chairmen erred, if at all, on the side of modesty. The second 
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consideration was that the compensation of the full-,time commissioners should blo 
quite distinct and separate from the salaries and allovrances of staff in the 
common system. f:'or that reason the Advisory Committee had recommended that tlv: 
main compensation should be the lump~sum honorarium. Thircl:i_y, it ';.ras felt that 
the Chairman of the Advisory Committee should continue to receive the se.me 
compensation as the Chairman of the International Civil Service Commission, as it 
vrould be invidious to drau any distinction bet11een those tu0 hard··''Torking 
officials. The fourth consideration 1-rs.s that compensation for the rise in the 
cost of' li vine; should not be paid retrospectively, since such a concession in -t,bc 
case of the commissioners would open the door to the u.pplication of the principle 
of retrospective settlements for the staff of the United Nations system. Lastly, 
vrith regard to post-retirement benefits or pension entitlement 9 the sponsors fe~_t 

that the service of the officials in question vras not comparable to any uthe1· form 
of employment and should not, therefore, be pensionable. As c;he Advisory Committee 
said in its report, the full-time commissioners 1-rere lik_ely to be members of the 
public service of their country, and it was reasonable to asstrne that the 
Government had made appropriate provision for their retirement. Furthermore, it 
w-as clearly inappropriate for those officials to be dependent on the United Nations 
in any i·ray after completing their service to the GenerQl Assembly. The sponsors 
hoped that the draft decision could be adopted by consensus. 

6. Hr. LAHLOU (Horocco) said that the Chairman of the International Civil Service 
Commission and the Chairman of the Advisory Committee should not necessarily be 
treated in the same way, since for instance, the method of appointment was 
entirely different in the ti-ro cases. He therefore favoured separate decisions on 
the conditions of service and compensation for those tvro officials. 

7. Hr. EL-AYADHI (Tunisia) said that the manner in vrhich the various officials 
concerned were appointed uas irrevelant to any appraisal of their services, a 
matter on which the members of the Committee were in an especially gcod position 
to be informed. Hm-rever, his delegation did not 1vish to open a debate on that 
rather delicate subject and vras ready to join in a consensus on the draft decision. 

3. Hr. SAFRONCHUK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his delee;ation 
"\vas not in principle opposed to improving the conditions of service and 
compensation of persons serving the General Assembly. Ilowever, it would lilce to 
knmr by what right the Secretary-General had, without a specific decision by 
the General Assembly, extended the entitlements listed in paragraph 25 of his 
report (A/C. 5/33/41) to the full-time members of ICSC, and vrhether those 
entitlements vTere the same as ivhat Here referred to in paragraph 5 of the draft 
decision as -•other conditions of service1 

• He requested the sponsors to clarify 
"'vhat they had in mind in us inc; that expression. Finally, his delegation felt that 
extending a large number of benefits to the commissioners vrould be tantamount to 
treating them as Secretariat officials, which 1-ras incorrect~ compensation for the 
officials concerned was in the form of honoraria and not salaries. 

9. Hr. GOSS (Australia) said he did not feel that the Chairmen of ICSC and ACABC] 
should necessarily be paid different amounts. It was hm-rever important 9 that their 
conditions of service and compensation should be separate from those of Secretariat 
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officials, so that the~r \JOulu not be directly affectPcl by any decisions they 
too! c. Lastly, as a lclatter of princiille, further consideration shoulu be t;i ven to 
t:1e question ·v1hc:ther it uas the _A_dvisory Com.rnittee or some other body \rhich should 
dPtermine the corrroct re1Y1uneration of its Cbaintan. 

Presentation of the United i 1ations bud;•;et (continued) (A/33/7 /Ac .. d.l8, A/C. 5/33/12 _ 
>~/C.5/33/13, A/C.5/33/L.37, L.3G, L.40)- -----

10o 1ir. 8!..;Rt1i\ 1.TO AVILi< (Cuua) 9 introclucinc; draft resolution 1-1../C. 5/33/1.37, said 
that in- its -;:-~solut~;;- 32/210 the General Asse'11bly had requested the Sec:cetary-
Geiwral, in prej)arint~ the ~Jroposed proc;rarrmle bucl',et for the bienni Ul!l 1980--1901, to 
sub,:it a SUETinary of the proposed ·bud~et containing the infon1ation specified in 
t~1at resolution. His delegation felt th2t it. 1wuld be useful to have adui tional 
infor''lA-tion in the for;:1 of a S1.1Dll1mry in -vrhich expenditure 1vould be cl:1ssified under 
the heo.dinc,s of over--all ,_)olicy-:tCllcinr> substantive activities and non--substantive 
activities, QS had been done in tlw draft Y:lecliuH-terill plan for the period 
19u0·"1903. His delegation hoj)ed tl1at the proposed proc;rru'illle bude;et for 1980,-1981 
1voulc' COiltRin such a swm·mry, includinc; information ·cermi ttinc; comparison ui th the 
three pre vi cus bude:et s . 

11. ~~-:_._p.oss (Australia), introducin~~ draft decision A/C.5/33/L.30, said the fact 
that the buct<et -vras PXtr('mely co1::rplex had led to questions based on 
misunclerstcmdinc;s on the part of clele~~Rtions. The budroet methodoloc;Y should 
tl1Prefore be as simple as possible, and a short manual clearly explaininc tlle 
:c,ethodolo~:cy used in preparin:::; the budr:,et <mel [Si vine; illustr8.ti ve excurrples as 
appropriate uould be valuable. 

12. 'l'he budt:;et should oe clear and accurate, 1vith an emphasis on clarity and 
siulJJlici ty i11 presentation rather them great detail concernin[~ individual items. 
·~on -recurrent items should be closely examined, and only major ite111s of :=enuinely 
non -recurrent PX)endi ture should be identified. j_:Jet increases in non-recurrent 
ex_pcudi ture should be regarclecl as :.:;rmv-th, anc!. most decreases should be reG,arcled as 
''decreases in csrowth''. In presentinc., "[:orovth·', the net effect of non-recurrent 
expenditure should be shmm. That could be described as ;1total resource c;routh'', 
uhPreas >.rhat Has nmr Iilisleadingly described as ''real c;routh" should have another 
name, perhaps ';proc,rnn1r,1e resource ~rowth ''. 'Delayed c;rovth · should be separately 
identified. 

13. 'l'he methodolot;,y of presentin,_o increases in the maintenance base in the budr;et 
was 1:1isleadinc, and incorrect and must be changed. 'l'he maintenance base contained 
;c;rovth elel'ents, and its rate of increase (10 per cent in 1978-1979) confirmed 
t~vtt. i\s c: concPJJt, maintenance base \vas not absolute and uas open to 
lilanipulations, it should therefore be closely examined by the Advisory CorJJ.lni ttee 
and the Secretariat to ensure that it vras uh:1t it clained to be. IIe endorsed the 
Advisory Cor1rni ttee 1 s vievr that expenditure for travel, temporary staff and 
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consul tnnts should be 100 ~)er cent justified, in application of zero-based 
hud£,C>tinr;. 

14. 'l'he proct'SS of budt;f'tin::, over a tiro-year period resulted in the iHlpact of 
decisions tak0n by the General Assembly not bein~; tal~en fully into account in 
cnlculations of :;rovTth rmcJ_ in over· ·clll surveys of the bud.:;et. Such E-lements 
Ghoul(~_ be separA.tely iuentified and not included in 1Jaintenance base. In that 
rPspect he r'nc1orsed the /\<lvisory CoDJJ.lli ttee 1 s J?roposal. 

15. lir' <t~_,rc'f'ti ui ti1 the ~3ecretariat that bureaucrats did not lil~e to iclentify 
obsolete or mar~:,inal :ccti vi ties. 'rhat 1.-as ~-rhy Governments took the lead in 
cuttin:~ a}_,_;Jropriations and left bureaucrats themselves to cut marginal activities 
in order to cor:1plPte hi;;h -priority activities uith the less than desirablP 
rPsources mn.de available. If prograrrnne manaters did not do more to iJ.entify 
obsolete 0nrl ),mr __ inal activities, as rr>quested by the Advisory Cow.Ji ttee) the 
courS(' folloued by r~ational GovPrn!Jlents vrould be tlle only one to follm.; J if the 
GenerRl c~s::wr11)ly 's vi shes Here to be carried out. Gren.ter use of evaluation 
vould lKlp, but that 1ms n. lonL~-ten11 prospect and 1wuld probably not yielcl the 
full :results 11oped for. 

16. llr. AI~AS;:l (Japnn) saicl. that his dPler~ation could accept the methods 
suc:c;est<•,:by the Secretary-~General in para,c;raph 24 of his report (',jC.5/33/l2) for 
the cletc•rr1ination of the composition of the !cn.intenance base, an,'l found the related 
observations of thC' Jl.cJ.visory Cor,ll!i ttee in docuinent 11./33/7 /Add .lG very pertinent. 
It vas of particulnr illport;:mce to establish a clear distinction between 
.. 1,mintc·11ance of resources" and "maintenance of nctivities' 1

, two concepts uhici1 
could not lw equnted becaust· of such factors as 11roducti vi ty increas0s rmd 
,narw:;c,lent i;,1Jrover1f'nt, uhich maLle it possible to continue activities at the same 
level but 11i th feuer resources. fl. decision on the limintenance of a pro,::,ra;m·e 
also involved value jud::,PHents uy pror:rm•,me ii18.na:;ers. His dele~;ation SU)ported 
thP /cdvisory Co!l' ci ttPe 1 s recommendations, ill para::;raphs 12 and 13 of its re1Jort, 
that tht• delayed iJ:ljJact of recruitment deductions and su::;;plementary estL,lates 
should be' shoun in the future as delayed grouth rather than be included in the 
;·.u-:,inten~mcc· aml that sic.nificant non···recurrent items should be excluded fro;;1 the 
i'laintencmce bn.se and be shuvrn in such a -vmy that a comparison could be made be t.veen 
tvo budr;et l_)eriods. 

1'7. his <ir•lf';~ation also 1-relcomed the infor111ation contained in the 0ecretary·· 
General's report on the identification of activities \·Thich were completed, 
obsolete, of marr;inal usefulness or ineffective (A/C. 5/33/13) and the rplnted 
comments b~r the _ldvisory Commi ttec. One of the major difficulties '-ras to determine 
the respective roles of the let,islati ve 'l)odies and the Secretariat, in viev of 
''c;rey·' are:1. behreen the hro, and to define ullat mi:.::ht be callC"(-;_ a creative 
cl.ivision of labour nnd interactio;1 betvcen thosP tvo branchPs -vrithout Pncoura:;in::; 
conflicts or recriminations vi th reGard to who '\·Tas res:!_)onsible for lacl;. of pro{oress. 
General Assenbly resolution 31/93 was useful in that connexion and clearly 
differ<·ntiatPd the roles ancl functions of the le::.;islative bodies and the 
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Secrete>riat. 'l'he role of the Secretariat 1-ras to draw to the attention of the 
lec;islative bodies obsolete or ineffective activities, while the role of the 
lebislati ve bodies -vras to determine vhether the activities in question actually 
fell into that catec;ory. The legislative bodies vere justified in expectinc a 
more courageous exercise of value judc;ement on the part of the Secretariat. 
!Jevertheless, it must be appreciated thnt the discretionary Areas of the 
:.:Jecretariat night be circumscribed by lec;islative decisions which -vrere quite often 
m· 1bic;uous and inexact. 

18. 'l'he emphasis in the report on analysis at the prosramme ele1!1ent level bctsed 
on three progressive steps w·as particularly helpful. Iiis dele:;ation could ac;reE:: 
to that proposPd method, but at the same tiue cautioned a:<ainst the possibility 
that the establishment of a Horl';: proc;ranne l·rllich uas too detailed might hinder 
the substantive -vrork carried out by the officers concerned. 

19. The central role of CPC on the legislative side in jJlanning, proe;rrt:nminc; and 
evaluation should be emphasized. ~~t the sal!le time, his delegation was sntisfied 
to see that the report of the SecretarY·-General emphasized the role of other 
subsilliary bodies, such as the functional cor.nuissions of the tconomic and Social 
Council and the rec;ional economic com.r;1issions, vhich also had an active part to 
play in proc;rara1ae revie1v. In that regard, the example of I:CE. l·rhich in a.1 annual 
review of all progrBlimle elements, was extremely interestins. Gince there Here 
thousands of procramme elements to be examined, CPC could not CO!)e 1-1i th all of 
them anu had to enlist the assistance of other bodies, both functional and re{;ional. 

20. l1is delegation looked forvrard to seein.:; the proposPd method and procedures 
reflected in the 1980-·1981 budget submissions. The analysis at the level of 
~:JrO{Sramme elements could very usefully supple!i1Pnt the subproc;rarnme level analysis 
which had been proposed and endorsed by CPC and subsequently by the Fifth Committee 
for an experimental period. His delegation hoped that the CPC would be asl:ed, at 
its forthcomin::; session, to go deeper into the possibility of those different 
methodologies and perhaps the possibility of combininc; those two analyses at two 
different levels of procrammes. 

21. Iir. JU.;J~!~SZLFS~G (Polancl) saicl that, in his report in docUlllent A/C. 5/33/13, the 
Secretary~General described an elaborRte set of measures that he 1vas goint; to take 
instead of reportinc; to the GenPral Assenbly the specific results of the exercise 
of identifyinc; activities 1-lhich were obsolPte, of r:ilarsinal usefulness or 
ineffective. His delegation vms disappointed th2.t no results had been achieved 
during the three years which had elapsed since the adoption of General Assembly 
resolution 3534 (XXX). Three years was a reasonable time in which to expect 
results inste~d of a description of steps to be taken in the future. It was an 
established fact that the Secretariat uas not very prompt and decisive in 
impler.tentinc resolutions on the elimination of dead wood from United Nations 
activitiPs. The question 1ras whether its unresponsiveness to the clear vish of 
the General Assembly was caused by a lack of gooclivill and determination on its part 
or whether the actual situation \vas a manifestation of real problei•ls encountered in 
identifyin,J activities uhich uere obsolete, of mRrt;inRl usefulness or ineffective. 
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Hithout absolving the Secretariat of the responsibility for implementing General 
Assembly resolutions, his deleGation understood the difficulties involved in 
identifying such activities <=md uas m-rare of the "psycholoc;ical barriers 11 

encountered uhen proljramme managers vere asked to indicate pror.;rammes vhich fell 
into that cateGory. 

22. On the positive side, he tended to ac;ree vith the Secretary-General that there 
were a number of it11pedi!··1ents, of both a conceptual and practical nature, to the 
implementation of the particular resolutions involved. From the tone of the 
report, he assm,led that the SecretariRt 1;-ras avrare of those impediments and intended 
to overcome them throu::;h the measures referred to. i{e Hould refrain froYYJ. 
conllllenting on the SUL,[ested measures, on the principle that the General Asserubly 
should leave to the Secretariat the freedom of choosing appropriate measures for 
the implementation of the tasl:s assi,~ned to it. At the next sPssion, the proposed 
programme budc:;et for 19[10-1')01 uould presumably reflect the substantial results 
of the 1n.easures outlined in the Secretary-General's report. He therefore 
requeste& the Controller to inform the Comn1ittee of the practical measures he had 
undertal~en or -vras about to undertake in order to determine in the next budget 
pro(3ramme activities uhich were obsolete, of marc;inal usefulness or ineffective. 

23. HmrevPr, he must agree 1·ri th the Advisory Committee that the Secretary-~General 1 s 
report brol~e little or no ground apart from the stAted intention to incorporate, 
in the nev machinery for monitorinG and evaluation of the programme element level, 
the concepts of time frames and internal work progratn_rnes as recommended by the 
Joint InspPction Unit in document A/33/226. 

21~. In paragraph 17 of this report, the Secretary-General stated the_t efforts to 
identify prosrariuiles that were obsolete, of marginal usefulness or ineffective 
r,1ic;ht face an inrr,ledi8.te challen(je by those 1rho had an interest in their 
continuation. His delec:;ation was mrare of a few scattered examples of such :m 
attitude, but thctt 1-ras not a sufficient are;ument for the abandonment of such 
exercises on the part of the :::>ecretariat. It was fully understandable that every 
chanc;e in United Hations activities affected interests of particular lviember States, 
but the value judc;ement on the discontinuation of that type of activity -vras passed 
by the intergovernmental bodies in their collective wisdom. Resolution 31/93, 
paragraph 9, clearly stated that the Secretary-General had the responsibility of 
identifyinc; obsolete proc~rarnmes. 

25. It 1vas unfortunate that there -vms little time for meaningful discussion of 
the question" mring to the late submission of the relevant docmuents by thP 
~iecretary-General and ACABQ. The Chairman of the Advisory Committee, in his oral 
};)resentationo had expressed the view that there >-ras no need for a further special 
report on the question. It vT8>S true that the Secretariat >vould report on the 
implementation of the relevctnt resolutions >vhen submi ttinL:, the next proposed 
programme budget but, althou(jh such an approach had its merits~ there 1·rere also 
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c1ocl m· ;uments il' f<:wour of havinc; a re]}ort on the sub,ject at the next session. 
1Jr·c1c c>f tinP for a rr·,eanin0ful discussion at the current session mP<'Lilt that 
b:,J.Anc,-,rl conclusions aimed at the alleviation of i11pediments to tlw identification 
of obsolete and ineffective prot,rarnues coulG. not be reached. His delegation 
'lould. not OPl)OSe the 1\.dvisory Commi ttPe 1 s sugt_:estion) but it boped that -~C.'\JJ\ ~ 

uoulc'~ :::;i ve due attention to the problmns of identifying obsolete activities -vrhen 
revievine:; the pro:'Josed proc;rar·nne bud;,·et for 15)80 -1981 and it certainly intended 
to return to the question at the thirty·~ fourth session. 

2G. . 1r. GJ\Jt'EOITCLU~C (Union of Soviet Socinlist Hepublics) said his c.lelec;ation 
\IRS t1Ts-~~:.'i'JOinted that the Secretary- Gene.L':Il 1 s rE'IJOrt (A/C. 5/33/13) uid not COlltain 
nny spPcific recoJ.Jll1endations on fi.cti vi ties thRt. had been COl:lpletecl or vere 
obsolete~ of Har-~inal usefulness or ineffective. 'rlw report vas an attempt to 
explain e1(' C:[ifficulties Hhich the Secretary--C:eneral had C'ilCOUntered rather thrm to 
~ive rmy specific infornmtion on the subject. Despite the difficulties involved, 
Gener~tl /l_ssem1Jly resolutions 3534 (XXX) and 31/93 should be ir,Jl)le'ilf''ntec.l in order 
to finance ne\! activities by releasinL; resources throu()1 termination of obsolete 
or in0ffecti ve _flrocrammes. His deler~ation clid not unr!_erstand the reference in 
parac:raph 17 of t.:t1e report to persons vTho might cho.llen,-;c recommendations by 
proc;rml1•1e manac;ers because of their interest in the continuation of such 
oro;_:rar;n,,.Ps. 'rhe competent subsidiary bodies, such as tlw function8"l coul!lissions of 
the Econon1ic and Social Council and CPC, Hould undoubtedly be l:'.,rateful to the 
oecret.Flr~r .. Qeneral ancl his assiste.nts, tht' heads of the li:ain progra:;Jmes, for makint_; 
it l_)ossiblc to release resources to finance nev anCl 1uore important types of 
activities. The stateF1ent that proc;ramme managers could not identify pro;_:,rammes 
vbicll 1rcre obsolete or of marr::inal uspfulness because of such challenges was a 
dubious assertion. J.Iis delegation therefore acreed vith the Advisory Co1omi ttee 1 s 
conclusions in pRra[sraphs 23 and 24 of its report (li./33/7/Add.HJ) and 1-ritl1 its 
rPcomJ,endation that the program.me m8n8_gers should be more forthcoming in the 
future in uakinc; value judgerr1ents and drRwing the Rttention of the compPtent 
legislative orGans to activities vhich were, in the Secretariat's assesshlent, 
completed, obsolete, marginal or ineffective. There Has no other vray to effecti vel;y 
control thE' t:ro-1-rth rate of the United nations budget. 

27. He' \Toulc1 su~~est to the Controller that, in order to sti;;mlate pro3rah '"' 
lclann.' ers to ioentify obsolete and ineffective activities, smaller m1olmts shoulu 
1;e released for the implementation of new proc;ramru.es. The Jllana:::;FTS Fould then 
hnve to implement nev p_ro:.:;rammes by usinc, resources already available and cuttinc; 
IJroc;rarrmJes they considered obsolete or ineffective. In that re;:a:rd, he fully 
:'.:>,rPed -vri th other dele,::ations ~ includin:o_: that of the United StRtes, that the 
prot;ramme bud.s;et for 1980· "1981 should be prepared on the basis of zero :..;rovrth 
rate for programmes. Only in that way v.ras it possible to brin{!; some order into 
the bud:~et and cut down the uncontrolled t:,rm-rth of the Orc=~anization 's expenditure. 
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28. He r.mst contest some of the staternents :rn.ade by the Controller at a recent 
press conference' \Then he had enrar:ed in a r>olunic with the Soviet delec:ation. 'I'he 
budget ::;rmrth rate for the biennium 1978-197S) uas 32 ncr cent, 'l·rith a;:Jpronriations 
totalling ;.;985 million as compa.red uith :ii8lJ.5 million under the pror,ramme bude;et for 
1976-1977. 'rhus, the e;rowth of the United nations budget over a t'l·ro-year period 
had increased at a rate many times higher than the :'<:routh rates of national incomes 
of l>Iember States. 'I'he Controller had denied that that 'l•ras the case. Accordinc 
to official data published for 1979, in the Soviet Union the grmrth of natioYlal 
incor;te in current prices for 1978 vras estimated at 4 per cent and for 1979 at 
4. 3 per cent, makint; a total of 8. 3 per cent durinc; the very period 1-lhen the United 
Nations budr~et vras increasing at a rate of 32 :r;er cent. Member States could not 
increase their contributions to the OrGanization at a faster rate than their 
national incowe wa.s grovrinc;. 'rhe Secretariat should therefore give very careful 
consideration to how it could assist the General Assembly in holding dovm the r;rmvth 
of the United l'Tations budr;et so that it did not exceed the growth of national 
incomes. 

29. Hith that end in vie'I·T, his delee;ation was submitting a draft resolution 
(A/C.5/33/L.l~o) on the determination of activities that had been completed or 1rere 
obsolete~ of marcinal usefulness or ineffective. The preambular paragraphs referred 
to the relevant General Assembly resolutions adopted at the thirtieth, thirty··first 
and thirty-second sessions. while the operative part noted that the Secretary-
General was not till~in~ practical steps to implement resolution 32/201 and ure;ed him 
to do so. Since the draft resolution was aimed at ensuring the implementation of an 
earlier resolution, his delec;ation expected that it 1vould be unanimously supported 
by the Pifth Committee. 

AGENDA ITEl.[ 110: PERSONNEL Cl,U.CSTIONS (continued) (A/C.5/33/86; A/C.5/33/L.32/Rev.2) 

(a) COi1POSITI01J OF THE SECRE'rARIAT: REPORT OF THE S:CCRETARY--GEIJERAL ( CSJ.ntinued)_ 

(b) OTHER PERSONrmL '1UESTIONS: REPORTS OF THE SECRETATIY-GEHERAL (continued) 

Implementation of personnel policy reforms (continued) 

AGEIJDA ITETI 106: JOINT D•JSPECTION UrTIT: HCPORTS OF TH:C JOIHT I!TSPECTIOIJ UNIT 
(<;ontin~~d) 

Fomen in the Professional category and above in the United ~Jations system: report 
·Ofthe Joint Insnection Unit (continued) ---

30. 1lr. I!SELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budr,etary 
Gl,uestions) said that the statement of the Secretary-General in docu.ment A/C. 5/33/86 
dealt >lith the orirrinal draft resolution (A/C. 5/33/L. 32), vrhich had noH been 
revised. The revision to the draft had not, however, affected the amount estimated 
by the Secretary-General in document A/C.5/33/86. He did not lrnow uhether the 
draft resolution in document A/C.5/33/L.32/Rev.2 would be amended in such a 1ray 
as to lead to a different order of ma~nitude. The Advisory Committee had discussed 
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Hi th the representatives of the 8ecretar~;-General the request for f)65 ,000 in 
sec-cion 22C, the reouest for :!;24 ,500 in section 22J and the related staff 
assessment in section 25; the Committee had inquired vrhether the appropriation 
vlhich had been provided in sections 22C and 22J could not have been used to carry 
out the activities referred to in the relevant operative paragraphs of the draft 
resolution before the Fifth Committee. The representatives of the Secretary-General 
had informed the Advisory Committee that the corresponding amounts vhich had been 
appropriated in the programrr.e budget for 1978-1979, for example those related to 
travel, 1vere likely to be overspent. 'rhe Advisory Committee had been informed 
that the Secretary-General could not give an assurru1ce that the temporary assistance 
in sections 22C and 22J vrould be able to meet the additional requirements arisinp: 
under the draft resolution. Bearing in mind the importance which the Fifth 
Cor.~ittee attached to the implementation of the various directives in the draft 
resolution, the Advisory Committee vms prepared to recommend acceptance of the 
total amount of the additional financial requirements specified in document 
A/c. 5 I 33/86. 

31. :dr. IY::ZP. (India), Chairman of the Horking Group on Personnel Questicns, 
introducing draft resolution A/C.5/33/L.32/Rev.2, pointed out that in section II, 
paragraph 3, the words "and normally not for more than six months after the 
established a13e of retirement thereafter", vrhich had been inadvertently omitted 
from the text in document A/C.5/33/L.32/Rev.l, had been added. 

32. Section IV of the draft resolution ha.d been revised to reflect the suggestions 
made by the Belgian C:_elegation. In particular, a reference had been included in 
paragraph 2 to the observations of ACC in document A/33/129 and the relevant 
cerlllllents of the Advisory Committee (A/33/7, paras. 43-47). Hith regard to section I, 
paragraph 1 (g), the figure of 25 per cent had been agreed on in the Worl:ing Group 
but had been placed in square brackets in vie1-r of the alternative proposal put 
fonvard by the representative of Saudi Aral)ia at the preceding meeting. 

33" Lastly, the question put by the representative of the Soviet Union concerning 
implementation of the JIU recommendations in document A/32/327 could best be 
ans1-rered by a representative of the Secretary-General. 

34. ilr. DAVIDSO~'T (Under-Secretary-General for 1\d.rninistration and l'lanarc;ement) said 
tha.t the Secretary-General had explicitly requested him to convey to the Committee 
his concern over the 25 per cent limit proposed in the draft resolution for the 
number of Professional posts to be filled by General Service staff cvho successfully 
passed the proposed cor·metiti ve examination. The Secretary-General's chief concern 
was not over the precise percentaGe itself. A number of percentages had been 
proposed~ ranging from 25 per cent, apparently endorsed by the Horkine; Group, to 
40 per cent, deemed a minimum by the Staff Council. Various intermediate or 
compromise suggestions had been y;1.ade by the representative of Saudi Arabia at the 
preceding meetinr;. The Secretary-General, through the Assistant Secretary-General 
for Personnel Services, had on tuo occasions sue;gested a figure of 30 to 
35 per cent - approximately one third ··- as a reasonable contpromise in the 
circumstances. Ouviously there l·ras no scientific rr,ethod for determining "rhat exact 
percentac:e, if o.ny • should be applied. 1Jlmt \vas ir.1portant, in the view of the 
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Secretary-General, Has that, if a level of any kind uas to be established in 
addition to the other limitinr; conditions - five years of service, :post-secondary 
education and competitive examination - the level should be such as to satisfy the 
Comwittee that an effective limit uas beiw': set on the proportion of General 
Service staff obtaininr access to Professional status and that excessively high 
percenta~es iwuld be avoided in the future, while at the sam.e time indicating to 
the staff that their ler,itimate concerns had been r;iven some consideration. The 
Secretary--General continued to believe that a ranr;e of 30 to 35 per cent would 
satisfY those conditions and -vroulcl be an indication to the staff representatives 
that their voice had been heard and, to some extent at least, had been heeded. 
Finally, the Secretary-General 1vas very much concerned that the staff should be 
assured that not only he, as chief administrative officer, but also the Fifth 
Committee, as representative of the chief ler;islati ve orr;an of the syste)TI., ·Here 
not insensitive to the concerns of the staff. 

35. Hr. KOTHARI (India) said that the guidelines contained in draft resolution 
A/C.5/33/L.32/Rev.2 obviously reflected considerable soul-searchinr and difficult 
compromises, His dele{':ation 1·ras confident that the draft resolution would 
encourage advance planninr; 1-rith rer;ard to staff recruitment and in-service training 
and iwuld promote the recruitment of staff on a viable rec:ional basis. His 
delee;ation velcomed the provisions aimed at enhancin£S the representation of 1wmen 
in the United Nations system, and hoped that Homen \Wuld be recruited from as many 
lieJ:Ylber States as possible. 

36. His deler,ation had consistently supported action by the Secretary-General to 
improve the Geographical distribution of the Secretariat and to ensure that all 
re[;ions uere equitably represented. IIm·Tever, the measures adopted to translate 
e;eneral policy c;uidelines into reality were often painfully inadequate, For 
example, the method currently used to calculate the desirable ranr;es of Member 
States conflicted in some respects Hith the provisions of the Charter; a revie1r of 
the conceptual framework for calculatinG" the desirable range i·ras an ur~ent necessity. 
In particular, undue Heir;ht should not be r;iven to the financial capacity of Ilember 
States, and any system which resulted in the same desirable range for Pakistan and 
Luxembourr;, or for Brazil and Belgium, could hard=-Y be termed equitable. His 
deler;ation intended to submit a specific proposal at the thirty-fourth session to 
remedy that situation and felt that the adoption of draft resolution 
A/C.5/33/L.32/Rev.2 should be vieued as only the first step in a lonp: process of 
eliminatino; the various inequities of the existing personnel system. 

37. 1-Iith rer;ard to movernent of General Service staff into the Professional 
catecory, his delec;ation w·ould have preferred that no fixed percentar;e should be 
mentioned in the resolution, and it noted ~-rith interest the vie1-1s of the Secretary
General on that point. 

38. Hr. LAHLOU ( ll!orocco) said that the Secretary-General's suP,;c;estion regarding 
the percentage of Professional posts to be filled by promotion of a_ualified 
General Service staff -vras acceptable to his deler:ation, since the Secretary-General 
-v.ras in the best position to assess the mood ivithin the Secretariat. Acceptance of 
the Secretary-General's su~c;estion uould constitute an expression of confidence in 
his judger1ent and l·rould strensthen his authority. 
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39. ~!i tll ree:,arcl to the rernarh:s nrule by the representative of Inu.ict concernint__, 
0ctui table ~-;eo[::,ray)hical clistri but ion, he recalled thn.t his delec;ation had 
con sist.ently cJrcnm attention to the injustices of the exist in,-::; method for 
c:tlculatin,(< d0sirable ran.:;Ps. 

40. his clele~ation woul~ not stand in the way of the adoption by consensus of 
<irnft £'<'Solution A/C.5/33/L.32/Rev.2. jJevertheless, it 1ras disappointed that 
a numbr-r of its vie,rs had not been Rcceptrtble to the other lneHJbers of the 
\forLinr: Group, and -vras convinc0d that the serious short--·coninc;s of the exist in;_:, 
j)ersonnel systeFi uould not ·be rectified by the llrovisions of the draft resolution 
alone. In particular, his dele~ation had rPservations regarding section II, 
JXl.rnQ;raplls 2 n.ncl 4. 

l.fl. 'l'he phrase ''in accordn.nce -vrith the principle of equitable (;eoe;rRphical 
dist.ri bution'' in section II, parai~raph 2, -vras at variRnce -vri th the rest of the 
_i_Jilrac:;raph. In fact, the PXJ:lression ''equitablP c;co::;raj)hical distribution\/, as 
currently usPcl, vas a ~·Jisnomer, since it described a system vrhich in reality 
provickd for a distribution of posts accordin::; to a i iedber State's contribution to 
tlw bucl[;Pt. If financial cnpaci ty vas to 1e the determinint; factor in calculatinc; 
equity 1 that v-ras a far cry frm~. the Charter conce9t of a staff recruited on as 
vide A t:;eoc,raphical basis as possible. 

42. Section II, pn,ra;_>;raph 4, WRS intentionRlly ambi.::;uous ::md w-ould do nothinc:, to 
rectify a faulty situation. 'rhe Assistant ~PcrPtary-General for Personnel Services 
had spoLen mor0 to the point and more decisively in conveyin:.:, to the Committee 
the Secretary-Deneral's assurancP that he vrould revievr the distribution of senior 
posts ui th a vievr to ens urine better balance. :Gven under tl1P present criteria, 
there vas a treuendous dispnrity behreen the representation of i·'lorocco in the 
oecretariat and that of its neic:hbours. 11e had suG,e:,ested in thP l!orking Grou:r_l 
that, as n first step tovrards normalizinc~ the situation, two lists should be 
clrmm up, one shmrinr, the countries vrhich vere represPnted at the senior levels 
of the ~3ecret2riat and the ot~1er thosc: vhich uere not. Uhile nationals of 
dorocco's neis;hbours HPre biven R.!Jpointments, promotions and transfers to policy
makinr~ posts c the recruitment of Horoccans ,,ras virtuRlly at a standstill and 
; ioroccan nationr~ls ui th seniority in the SPcretariat found that, despite their 
rf'co:.:nizPd Eleri ts, they received no advancement. His Government had repeatedly 
drawn the attention of the competent Secretariat officiRls to that state of 
affairs; it had every confidence th:>.t the Secretary-~General would tal;:e the 
necPss:c1ry steps to rectify the situation. In thctt connexion, he recalled that his 
delegation had consistently supported the stren:~thenine; of the Secretary--General 1 s 
authority in personnel Platters and condenmed the pressures >,rhich resulted in such 
ircmroprieties. 

lf3, !:_:_r. f\PJiJZY (ELYJ)t) said that draft resolution A/C.5/33/L.32/li.ev.2 was the 
result of l'lrotracted nee:otintions in which nll sides had had to yield on some of 
thPir d0r'ands in order to achieve a packa~~e of interrelated measures dealin~ -vlith 
the various aspects of personnel policy. The inportant point uas that all 
clf'lec,ntion:c: had endeavoured to '1ml~:e a.ccommodations vvllat -vras essential nmr •ras 
to E'nsure that the draft resolution Has accurately and faithfully implemented. 
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'l'o elil!)hasize certain l!Jeasures at thP expense of otl1ers '>Wuld vitiate the very 
_:_:>urposP of the resolution. Some officials in the OfficP of PPrsonnel :::ervices hau 
already misconstrup(l t:w JWOvisions of the draft rpsolution and had as.sumed an 
attitude 1rhich could be described as cliscrirn.inator~r. llis dPl('~ at ion hoped that 
the Office vould unclerst.and the spirit of the draft resolution anct iml_Jlement its 
provisions accordin~ly. 

44. He noted uith satisfrwtion that the draft resolution provicled for an increase 
in tlw number of nationals frm1 devPloping countries at senior levels of the 
::Jecretariat, the demand for 1-rhich hacl finally bepn recop;nized as just by the 
entire ~~enbershi::' of tlw United 1rations. 

45. Despite its mis,;ivint:;s vrith re;_:,ard to some of the :::;rovisions of the draft 
resolution" his cielec;ation vras lJre:uared to join the en1er~inc consensus. It 
earnestly ho:0<"d tllat the draft resolution, if aclo_,ted, Fould not be used to 
discriminate ac;ainst a by no me<'ms insic;nificPnt i.:,rOUIJ of i•ie;.;ber States. 

1~6. Lastly 9 he sh·1.red the reservations Pxpressed by the reprPsentative of India 
re,~ardinc; the:' criteria used to calculF.:.te the desirable ranl~es of He;1ber States 
and VTPlcomPd the Indian dele;;ation 1 s intention to make the specific proposals 
on the matter at thP nezt session. 

47. rrr. dA:GVILLE (Barbados) said that the draft resolution represented a 
compromise uhich adequately reflected the concerns of all Hel•iber States. 
dele 0 ation h:l.d tht>refore been disr,1ayed by the co•mnents Ha.de at an earlier 
by th(' reJ:!resentative of Japan rec;arding the section on the e~'lployment of 
and regretted that h0 had raised the old boe,y of '\,mjor contributors". 

His 
meet in:;, 
vomen, 

41J. \Ji th regard to the col!lpeti ti ve methods of selectint; General Service staff for 
prOlilotion to the Professional ccter.;ory, he stresspd that the intent of the draft 
resolution \l.'l.S to eli;uinate favouri tisF! and that some forn of external control was 
essential. un the question of the percentage of :)osts at P~·l and P--2 levels to be 
filled throush such competitive l!lethods of selection 9 his delegation supported the 
fi: urP suc;rc;ested by the Secretary·"General, since it Hould be reasonable to expect 
the Elecretary· General to --,eet a tar,cet uhich he hililSPlf had set. 

49. His dPlPC:ation velconed the deletion of thP vords uhich had appeared in square 
brackets in section II, paragraph 1, of the earlier versions of the draft 
rPsolution, it vas better that the concern uhich they had reflected should be 
Lmclerstood rather than eXJ.Jressed. His cleler.";ation \WS confident that the faithful 
implementation of paragraph 2 of the section Hould not lead to the under-· 
representntion of any State. \lith reG,urd to parae:raph 4, he note<i. that) of 
G9 senior-~level posts occupied by nationals of 1iorth i\merican and Carribean 
countries, only four were held by persons frolYl the CRrribean. 

50. :uarbados flttRchecl particular import<mce to sPction III, as it had consistently 
o.npose,l overt or institutiona.l discriwination ae.ainst woo·1.en. 

51. II is uele,~;ation a:·;reed i·Ti th the chan.~es in section IV, parac~raph 1, uhich had 
been _[)roposed b:J' the representative of Delgiwa, bvt felt that the recornmendations 
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contained in document A/33/129, to which reference was made in paragraph ~~ might 
be at variance with the provisions of paragraph 1. The existing anomalies with 
regard to General Service staff in Geneva made a mockery of the notion that staff 
there and in New York belonged to the same category. 

5~. His delegation was pleased that the draft resolution took special note of 
the problem of the unrepresented and under-represented countries. In that 
connexion, Conference Room Paper No. 7 contained the valuable suggestion that 
qualified staff members from the General Service category who were nationals of 
such countries should be identified for possible promotion to the Professional 
category. 

53. His delegation -vrould have no difficulty in supporting the consensus on the 
draft resolution. 

54. Mr. EL-AYADHI (Tunisia) noted that the draft resolution contained prov1s1ons 
covering a w·ide range of issues but said that, as far as his delegation was 
concerned, the chief issue was ensuring a genuinely equitable geographical 
distribution of posts, especially at the policy-making level. The developing 
countries were concerned about the numerical balance of the Secretariat, and their 
aspirations to improve their representation at the senior and policy-making levels 
were legitimate. However, the Group of 77, on whose behalf he had made a 
statement on that question at an earlier meeting, had abandoned its intention of 
putting forward specific proposals concerning equitable geographical distribution 
in the Secretariat in the interests of constructive co-operation. Like any 
compromise text, the draft resolution prepared by the l'i"orking Group was not 
entirely satisfactory to everyone. Although it gave only limited attention to 
their specific concerns, the developing countries were prepared to accept it in the 
hope that the Secretary-General would adopt specific measures to remedy the blatant 
imbalance in the representation of their nationals at the senior level of the 
Secretariat. 

55. The delicate question of the movement of General Service staff to the 
Professional category was of interest not only to the staff but to Member States, 
which were concerned with the smooth functioning and morale of the Secretariat. 
His delegation agreed in general with the Saudi Arabian representative's proposal 
that the percentage of posts to be filled through a competitive examination should 
be increased, but preferred a round figure of 30 per cent. 

56. Lastly, he emphasized the importance of reaffirming that it was the 
prerogative of the General Assembly to set personnel policy for the Organization. 
His delegation objected to the action taken by the Secretary-General in 
transmitting to the Committee~ in Conference Room Paper No. 7, a statement by the 
Chairman of the Staff Committee in which he presumed to attempt to dictate policy 
to the Assembly. 

57. Mr. 'l'HOlvJAS (Trinidad and Tobago) said the very fact that draft resolution 
A/C.5/33/L.32/Rev.l. did not satisfy everyone might be conducive to a consensus on 
it. His delegation did not share the concern of the Secretary-General with regard 
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to the figure of 25 per cent mentioned in section I, paragraph l (g); since there 
was a limit to the number of P-1 and P-~ rosts available 9 it was obvious that many 
outside candidates who passed the examination could also not be offered 
appointments. However, if the majority of the Committee accepted the Secretary
General's view that the figure should be increased to 30 per cent, his delegation 
would not object. As it had already made clear, it did not regard the proposal 
in the revised draft resolution as a final solution; it might be useful to 
consider the possibility of either an extension of grades in the General Service 
category or a unified service. It was very important that the measures called for 
in section I, paragraph 1 (i), should be taken, and members of the Cowmittee would 
of course wish to receive information on the exact structure of the examination. 

58. His delegation was pleased that the principle of non-inheritance of posts 
had been reaffirmed in section II, paragraph ~. and that it would be applied; it 
endorsed the comments of the representative of Egypt -vri th regard to that paragraph. 
The employment of women had been fully dealt with in section III, and he hoped to 
see some action taken on that. He had stronc; reservations about the reference to 
the observations of ACC in section IV, paragraph 2, because, in the view· of his 
delegation, those observations tended to nullify the recommendations of the Joint 
Inspection Unit. 

59. His delegation had always expressed disagreement with the concept of 
desirable ranges, since the criterion applied was the level of contribution of 
individual Member States to the regular budget. He hoped that it would be possible 
to discuss that matter further at the following session. The time frame of 
1979-1980 should provide the Secretariat with sufficient opportunity to attempt to 
reach the targets mentioned in the revised draft resolution. 

60. Mr. HOUNA GOLO (Chad) noted that the Chairman of the Working Group on 
Personnel Questions, in introducing the revised draft resolution, had failed to 
draw attention to the reference to post-secondary educational qualifications 
which had been added to section I, paragraph l (g). In the view of his 
delegation, if a staff member could pass the competitive exa1mnation there was no 
need to insist on such qualifications. As for the 25 per cent limit mentioned in 
that paragraph, he was displeased with the Secretariat's attitude and did not 
appreciate pressure on the Committee, whether exerted by the Administration, the 
staff or a particular group of States. After 17 years 1 membership in the United 
Nations, Chad was under-represented to the extent of having only three 
professional posts instead of seven, and it would therefore have preferred a lower 
percentage. If a consensus emerged on a figure of 30 per cent his delegation 
would accept it, but he would like to place on record that it would do so purely 
for humanitarian reasons and would not sacrifice Chad's national interests. 

61. With regard to section II of the draft resolution, the target of 40 per cent 
set in paragraph 1 was a step forward and he hoped that the Secretary-General 
would do everything in his power to meet it. The problem of increasing the 
representation of developing countries at senior and policy-making levels, 
mentioned in paragraph 4, was of particular interest to his delegation in view of 
the fact that Africa as a whole was under-represented at those levels. However, 
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that paraGraph should not be interpreted as a request to increase the 
representation of developing countries that were already over-represented. The 
request in paragraph 5 that the average age of staff at P-1 and P-~ levels should 
be reduced to 35 might have to be reconsidered in the light of promotions from the 
General Service category if age was not to be tru~en into account in such 
promotions. 

62. Despite its concern for the advancement of women 3 his delegation believed 
that great care would have to be exercised in connexion with section III. The 
situation in developing countries like Chad was such that it was difficult to find 
sufficient Homen candidates, and it was therefore important not to set 
percentages vrhich would prevent such countries from presenting male candidates. 

63. Mr. SAFROI'TCHUIC (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that, in 
participating in the Working Group, his delegation had sought to ensure that there 
would be an improvement in the representation of unrepresented and under-
represented countries in the Secretariat. VJhile it did not agree with every 
provision of the revised draft resolution, it realized that the text was a 
compromise and could not fully satisfy everyone. 

64. His delegation had made a number of suggestions in the Harking Group 
concerning section II, paragraph 4, with a view to ensuring that the interests 
both of developing countries and of other under-represented countries would be 
taken into account. The socialist countries were also under-represented at senior 
and policy-makine; levels. He therefore proposed that the words :•and to respect the 
principle of equitable e;eographical distribution with regard to these posts" 
should be added at the end of that paragraph. 

65. \"lith respect to the figure of ,_;5 per cent mentioned in section I, 
paragraph 1 (g), his delegation had favoured a much lower figure -say 10 to 
15 per cent - because, the higher the percentage of General Service staff promoted 
to the Professional level, the longer would it take to achieve the desirable quota 
for under-represented countries. Any promotions from the General Service category 
would inevitably be at the expense of unrepresented or under-represented 
countries. If a consensus eiJ1erged on the '5 per cent figure his delegation would. 
not oppose it, but it would consider any higher figure totally unjustified and an 
impediment to the application of the principle of equitable geographical 
distribution. 

66. 'rhe term ~ 1post-secondary educational qualifications;; in section I, 
paragraph 1 (g), was meaningless in Russian; the standard term ;;higher education", 
meaning a university degree, would be clearer and 1-TOuld, moreover, be in line with 
the recommendation contained in paragraph s~~ of the report of the Joint 
Inspection Unit on General Service staff (A/3~/3~7). 

67. Mr. PEDERS:CH (Canada) said he was sure that all delegations were concerned 
about the specific issues raised by section I, paragraph 1 (g), of draft 
resolution A/C.5/33/L. 32/Rev.c.:. Hovrever, he pointed out that the Secretariat had 
been kept fully informed of the proceedings of the Harking Group, which had agreed 
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on the figure of '5 per cent weeks before without, as far as he was aware, any 
reaction from the Secretariat until the last few days. Obviously, the text now 
before the Committee represented a delicate compromise, and his delegation 
believed that the prospect of a consensus could be jeopardized by the proposal made 
at the preceding meetings by the Saudi Arabian delegation, which had chosen not to 
participate in the Harking Group. Approximately 100 posts would become vacant at 
the P-1 and P-~' levels in 1979, which meant that the Committee might sacrifice all 
the work that had been done and destroy the consensus for the sake of a mere five 
posts. IIis delegation would be l)repared to accept the 30 per cent figure, but not 
at the expense of the fragile consensus which it believed existed and which was 
essential if the draft resolution was to be adopted and implemented. 

6D. f.'lr. ;c.:;:,JAL (Pakistan) said that, although his delegation was prepared to join 
in the consensus on the draft resolution as a whole, it did have serious 
reservations on a number of points. For instance, it believed that the nmnerical 
target requested in section II, paragraph l was not entirely consistent with some 
of the constitutional provisions of the Organization, although it had taken note 
of the assurances that the paragraph would be interpreted flexibly. Vfuile 
Pakistan had no objection to giving priority to unrepresented and under-represented 
countries, the so-called desirable ranges were not in fact desirable from any 
point of view and were neither equitable nor based on geographical consideration. 
Pakistan 1 s '1desirablen range of three to ei13ht posts was the same as that of 
countries with only a hundredth of its population. His delegation did not 
subscribe to the concept of quotas but, if they were considered essential, the 
criteria must at least be reasonable and take account of factors such as 
population. Primary importance should be accorded to the provisions of the 
Charter on the concept of meniliership, and not to contributions. 

69. His delegation supported the idea of promoting staff from the General Service 
category to the Professional cat2gory on the basis of rigorous competitive 
examinations and agreed with the representative of Trinidad and Tobago that the 
Committee should be consulted at some subsequent stage, once trial examinations 
had been held. If the examinations vrere sufficiently rigorous there vrould be no 
need to insist on post-secondary educational qualifications, the reference to 
which should therefore be deleted from section I, paragraph 1 (g). On the 
question of the percentage figure, he supported the proposal made by the 
representative of Saudi Arabia and thought that 33 per cent, or one third, might 
be a good round figure. 

70. Lastly, his delegation welcomed the provisions relating to personnel policy 
reform, increased recruitment and promotion of staff from unrepresented or under
represented countries and better employment opportunities for women. 

71. r<Ir. SCALABRE (France) said that his delegation was not entirely satisfieu with 
all aspects of the revised draft resolution. However, on the question of the 
permissible percentage of P-1 and P-.:' posts to be filled by the movement of staff 
from the General Service category, his delegation had always had a very open mind. 
He agreed with the representative of Chad that it was not necessary to insist on 
post-secondary educational qualifications with a competitive examination vras to 
be held. Success in the examination, plus experience, would make up for any 
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lack of such qualifications. He therefore proposed the deletion of the 
reference to post-secondary educational qualifications in section I, 
paragraph 1 (g). 

72. The question of the employment of women, dealt with in section III of the 
draft resolution, must be considered in the context of Article 8 of the Charter, 
which stated the principle of equal eligibility of men and women. That principle 
should be sufficient. 

73. The Secretary-General, as chief administrative officer of the Organization, 
was answerable for his actions to the General Assembly of the Member States, but 
it was only natural that he should retain absolute freedom of decision with 
regard to certain extremely important and sensitive functions. 

74. ~~. THWAITES (Australia) said that his delegation would fully support the 
consensus, and joined in the appeal to delegations not to reopen the whole 
discussion, lest the fragile consensus should be lost. He wished, however, to 
submit a drafting amendment to section II, paragraph 3. His proposal was that the 
end of the paragraph should be recorded to read: ·o~a sui table replacement, which 
shall be initially until the end of 1979 and thereafter normally not for more 
than six months after the established age of retirement ii. He understood that the 
Chairman of the \·lorking Group and the representative of Barbados, who had 
initially been concerned with the drafting of the paragraph in question, were 
ready to accept that minor amendment in order to make the meaning clearer. 

The meeting rose at 11.~0 p.m. 


